Make believe Café
birthday parties

Option 1 - Pizza-baking party

£15 per child

As people arrive, there are colouring activities for the children to enjoy. Then, we have fun stretching
pizza dough, before decorating the pizzas with lots of delicious toppings! Once the pizzas are in the
oven, it’s story time. After that, the children get to eat their yummy pizza creations! The party finishes
with our highly popular ‘decorate your own cupcake’ activity.

Option 2 - Cookie and baking craft fun

£15 per child

As people arrive, there are colouring activities for the children to enjoy. Then, it’s time to have fun
creating cookies! Choose from: funny-face biscuits, shaped cookies, gingerbread people or Smartie
cookies. While the cookies are baking, the children decorate a bag to take home their treats. Then,
everyone enjoys story time, followed by a delicious party tea. The party finishes with our highly
popular ‘decorate your own cupcake’ activity.

Birthday cake and party bags available upon request.
Please ask staff for more details.
To find out more or to book your party, give the café a call on 01442 863247
or email: cafe@makebelieveideas.com

Option 1 - Pizza-baking party
Approx. 1.5 hours

Option 2 - Cookie baking and craft fun
Approx. 1.5-2 hours
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To find out more or to book a party, give the café a call on 01442 863247
or email: us at cafe@makebelieveideas.com

